Dear Parents/Carers,

We are very excited to be presenting our Inaugural P-12 Sports Day Carnivàle on Friday 20 March, 2015.

The purpose of the day is:

- To promote athletics and physical activities
- Develop the College Preschool to Year 12 culture
- Raise money to develop exciting College programs
  (2015 priority is the Outdoor Social/Learning Project)
- Provide opportunities for student leadership and participation in a range of activities.

Program:

by 8.30am Students to be in Class or Home Group, roll taken, wrist bands applied.
Parents to head straight to the oval for the Team Entrance Parade (see map at FAQs)

9.00-9.45am Opening Ceremony
9.45-10.00am Final team event organisation
10.00am-2.45pm Events
2.45-3.00pm Closing Ceremony
3.00pm Dismissal

There are a number of age appropriate athletic, sporting and tabloid events planned for the students. Attached is a promotional flier (enclosed/attached) for general information. We have also prepared a ‘Frequently Asked Questions’ (FAQs) page on our website: www.reynellaec.sa.edu.au/general/faqs. Please familiarise yourself with the finer details of the day.

Families are encouraged to make a day of it, and bring along a shade tent and chairs and make use of the designated ‘family areas’. Drink and food stalls will be available to purchase lunch etc.

Regarding photography; we will be managing official photography according to prior photo consent permissions. You are welcome to take photographs of your own children. Parents and students are strictly instructed not to take photos or film footage of other children or load any such material online to social media sites.

We have invested an enormous amount of time in organising this special day for our students and wider community. We strongly encourage all primary and secondary families to come along and share the spirit of our Sports Day Carnivàle and support our children and young people.

Yours sincerely,

Caroline Green
Principal
6 March, 2015
Carnivàle
Friday 20 March

Fundraising Stalls $$$
* BBQ  * Yiros
* Coffee/Cake
* Sweet Treats
* Watermelon
* Iced Coffee
* Icecream
* Cold Drinks
* Bungee Run $2
* ‘Selfie’ Booth $2
* Soak the Teacher $2
* Face Paint/ Crazy Hair $2
* Raffle: Win an IPad! $1
(tickets now on sale from Library, Front Office & Finance)

Important Notes:
• Finance & Student Services CLOSED
Student Services will be relocated to the ‘Service Tent’ on the oval. Skeleton staff will run the Front Office. Finance office will be closed.

• Photography
In the interest of safety, child protection and privacy, students and parents are welcome to take photos of their own children, but are requested not to upload ANY photographs of other children onto social media. (See FAQs below)

• Weather
The event will be postponed if the weather is forecast at 34 degrees or over.
Determination will be made according to 7am forecast on:

• Sun Protection
All students are required to wear a hat and sleeved tops (no singlets allowed)
Students are asked to fully apply 4hr+ sunscreen at home, before coming to school. Re-application will be available from the Student Service Tent. (see FAQs below)

• FAQ’S
Further details are available at Frequently Asked Questions on our website:
W:reyellaec.sa.edu.au/general/faqs/sportsday

Donations Needed
We are seeking donations for our cake stall
Please see Jan in Front Office

Families welcome to bring along a shade tent & chairs & make a fun day of it!